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Who better to lead a project 
involving youth in public art than a 
pioneering Canadian hip hop artist? 
Toronto-born, long-time Hamilton 
resident Eklipz (a.k.a. Leon Robinson) 
remembers producing art from around 
five years of age. As a child, he was often 
photographed with a pad of paper and 
pencil in hand. By the time he entered 
high school, Eklipz was immersed in the 
local hip hop culture and had already 
begun to use art to generate income, 
selling airbrushed clothing to relatives 
and others close to him. 

Today, he is a multi-discipline artist 
whose oeuvre includes photography, 
film, and music, in addition to drawing 
and painting with different media, such 
as pastels, markers, and spray paint.

“My artwork is based on what I 
want it to depict, or feel like,” Eklipz 
explains. “I generally enjoy the creation 
process and finding new ways to work 
rather than letting the medium dictate 
where my art goes. Overall, I really enjoy 
doing portraits and the reaction when 
people get their finished piece from 
me. That is one of the moments that 
bring me back to why I love to paint and 
create. The paintings I've done of my 
family members and friends are also a 
great source of pride and happiness.”

Eklipz has made it his personal 
mandate to foster an artistic outlet 
for youth in the community, not only 
by providing a visible role model of a 
responsible, working artist, but also by 
teaching his skills to young people. So, 
when Hamilton’s Ward 3 Councillor, 

Matthew Green, reached out to him 
with a mural idea for the Gage Park 
Pump Track, he didn’t have to think 
twice.

 
“I have known Matthew Green for some 
time and I noticed the amazing work 
he's doing to bring the city together and 
engage people from all walks of society,” 
said Eklipz. “He obviously has the ability 
to do some special programming.” 

Green shares his enthusiasm: “We’re 
really excited about the mural project 
with our Ward 3 Youth Advisory 
Huddle. I’ve heard calls from residents 
asking for more arts-based programming 
for youth, graffiti prevention, and urban 
beautification. This mural project will 
give youth a solid way to meaningfully 
express themselves, and help add their 
unique skills to make our community 
even better.”

 
Hamilton's art scene has been 
expanding and diversifying over the 
years. “It had its growing pains – some 
good, some bad, but one thing that 
has long been a sore spot is the lack of 
inclusivity in galleries and other public 
spaces,” Eklipz acknowledges. “When I 
was doing the ‘Concrete Canvas’ graffiti 
project years back, it made a powerful 
statement about the artistry it takes 
to manipulate a spray can to create a 
piece.”  

“The medium used should not 
dictate if a piece is art or not. Just 
because a piece is done with oil and a 
paintbrush doesn't automatically give it 

merit to exist as art. And a piece created 
with a spray-can should not be excluded 
from consideration as art. There was 
a time in the history of Hamilton, 
when that ‘either/or’ view was pushed 
and it minimized the voices of the 
young. Today, some public spaces could 
be curated by someone in the art scene 
and serve as places to let budding artists 
explore, improve, and master their tools. 
You never know what type of genius 
could be fostered in such a positive and 
inclusive community partnership with 
the City.”

Eklipz himself works hard to develop 
as an artist, experimenting with working 
on various non-traditional surfaces 
such as wood and metal, blending 
contemporary urban themes with 
classical elements. “I would like to keep 
getting better and keep on evolving my 
work, to speak my truth and experience, 
and, hopefully, to expand my network 
of collectors so that my work may find 
new spaces to live in and continue to 
spark dialogue and enjoyment.” 
 

As part of a national initiative organized 
by Northside Hip Hop Archive, he 
recently completed a documentary film 
about Hamilton’s Hip Hop culture, 
called I Was There! Steel City Hip Hop. 
“It's been a very exciting project, but 
also extremely stressful,” said Eklipz. “I 
thought the time frame I committed to 
would give me ample time, but working 
as the sole cameraman, editor, and 
all the other particulars that go along 
with creating a documentary proved 
to be more time consuming than I’d 
anticipated.”  

Eklipz invested long hours and 
an incredible amount of energy 
to make sure his film would be 
successful. Fortunately for Ward 3, he 
agreed to devote his eclectic talents to 
grooming a new generation of aspiring 
artists, and now we can plan to enjoy 
viewing some of the results in Gage 
Park.

Shiona Mackenzie is a communications 
professional with 17 years of international 
experience and a lifelong love of the arts.

EKLIPZ 

BY SHIONA MACKENZIE

PORTRAIT OF 
THE ARTIST 
AS A YOUTH 
MENTOR
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You are not alone, and we have the 
resources to prove it. 

Let’s talk about the C-word. That’s 
right, that little word that was all 
so hush hush in the ‘90s and now 
connects us all in one way or another. 
We run for it, we walk for it, we cry 
for it, we die for it. We shave our 
heads, and remove our breasts. We 
raise millions of dollars- heck, we can 
even buy a pink snow scraper for those 
C-word filled snowstorm winter days. 
I used to call myself a Cancer Kid 
growing up, however, I was 
never graced with the 
diagnosis of the big 
C. I was raised 
watching the 
Hamilton 
General 

Hospital 
turn into 
the Juravinski 
Cancer Centre; 
An actual building 
completely dedicated to 
anyone and everyone living 
with cancer. Treatment rooms, 
lounges, hospital beds, offices, a library, 
even Anne-Marie at the front desk on 
the third floor with her beautiful yellow 
lab coat and her smile to die for… no 
pun intended. There was a cookie cart 
for the kids, or so I assumed because 
they always came straight to me. I wore 
scrubs, shaved my head, wore bandanas 
over my hair. I got to stand behind the 
glass with the doctors during an MRI; 
I guess in 1994, that’s what all the cool 
kids were doing. In the chemotherapy 
room, I would sit on the end of the big 
lounge chairs and colour while listening 
to all the ‘old ladies’ talk about their 
dry mouths, their new wigs, their 
thinning skin and the fact that they so 
desperately wanted to go get their nails 

done, but the nail technician refused 
to paint their skin where a nail use to 
be. I had it all down. I knew where to 
check in, where they kept the needles 
and I.Vs, where we could get some juice 
and just how many boxes of kleenex we 
would need on every visit. I was pretty 
sure growing up that I was a Cancer 
Kid. Turns out, I wasn’t. I’ve never had 
cancer in my entire life, but I was raised 
by it. Marilyn was diagnosed when I 
was 7 years old, and being the youngest 
of four children, I 

often 

tagged along 
with Mum. Almost ten years of my life 
was C-word filled and it wasn’t even 
my life, it was hers. If only I could have 
been at home, playing and keeping 
busy, the horrible sounds of that old 
MRI machine wouldn’t have kept me 
up all those nights.  

Melissa Fleischman, the Founder 
& Executive Director of Olive Us 
Care, is here to change stories like 
mine, and she is on the fast track to 
success. I met with Melissa at BodyMed 
Boutique along with Owner Barb 
Daize-Mason- also the founder of The 
Camisole Project- to talk about how 
these women are changing the lives 
of young families facing cancer today. 

After Melissa’s Grandmother Olive 
was diagnosed with breast cancer at 
the age of 80, and told that there were 
no treatments available to her at this 
age, Olive became a force that Melissa 
had never witnessed before. The 
strength of a woman who believes in 
her rights can move mountains at any 
age. Olive found herself a new surgeon, 
underwent a double mastectomy at 
the age of 80 and continued on her 
life path as a stage 3 cancer survivor. 
She later passed of natural causes and 
Melissa is honouring her memory with 
Olive Us Care. 

Olive Us Care is a Hamilton based 
non-profit organization that 

matches highly trained child 
care volunteers to families 

with an immediate 
member currently 

diagnosed with 
cancer, receiving 

treatment or 
who are in the 
early stages 
of recovery 
and even 
offers care 
throughout 

bereavement 
(if it were 

ever to 
come to 

that). Melissa 
trains her 

volunteers through 
an informative 

orientation including 
sessions with Children’s 

Aid Workers, Grief 
Counselors, CPR Qualifications 

and much more. Her hope is to have 
her volunteer-family match time to a 
two week period, after a client family 
applies for the program.  A schedule 
is then presented by the client family, 
members can use their care time to 
run errands, attend appointments 
or spend time with friends or family.  
There is no restriction to the family 
members on how they use their time. 
Olive Us Care workers are simply there 
to provide childcare for children or 
siblings of the cancer patient who are 
under the age of 12 years old. Melissa 
and Barb conversed about the endless 
amount of resources for people going 
through cancer treatments, and the fact 
that not one of those includes child 
care in our area. As a massive part of 
the Juravinski and Greater Hamilton 
Area community, Barb stresses how 

many parents she comes across and 
deals with on a daily basis that are 
struggling financially, or are in a single 
parent situation during treatments. 
These two women know how much 
one goes through during this time, and 
truly believe that children are affected 
enough, without having to bring their 
colouring books to chemotherapy. As a 
cancer patient, not only are you dealing 
with the obvious, you are struck daily 
with added stress, depression, fatigue, 
and are in a constant state of feeling 
overwhelmed. As parents with two 
young children, and no cancer in our 
home, we face these struggles on a daily 
basis anyway; We couldn’t imagine 
having more on our plates. Melissa 
and Barb both stressed that we cannot 
assume that everyone has family and 
friends to help them out during their 
time of need. 

Olive Us Care will provide 10 
volunteer child care hours per month, 
from diagnosis throughout the journey, 
and hope to match one volunteer per 
family, so children can get to know 
the caregiver during a difficult time. 
Olive Us Care is currently accepting 
applications through their website for 
both client families and volunteers. 
They are currently seeking volunteers 
who qualify and are ready to enter 
the training process and start their 
journey to being matched with a family 
in our community. They understand 
the impact a program like this will 
have on the Greater Hamilton Area, 
and with the number of families 
already applying, anyone interested in 
becoming a volunteer is encouraged to 
begin the application process. 

To help support our community 
through this program, Olive Us Care 
is happily accepting donations via their 
website or by phone. All donations 
go directly toward the Volunteer 
Orientation & Training Program, as 
well as insurance and administrative 
costs. Melissa and Barb can be found 
this year at some amazing local events, 
raising money and awareness for their 
organizations. These are two amazing 
women who are changing lives every 
day, because they once witnessed the 
strength of someone they loved and 
their story of the C-Word.

To learn more about Olive Us Care 
and BodyMed Boutiques Camisole 
Project, please contact:

Olive Us Care: 905 741 7654 - info@
oliveuscare.com - www.oliveuscare.com 
BodyMed Boutique: 289 337 1508 - 
admit@bodymedboutique.com - www.
bodymedboutique.ca

INSIDE THE ARTIST
Mental Health Awareness in Our Community

BY KELLY WARNE
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Hi everyone. Spring brings another 
round of exciting ways to engage in 
Sherman Hub. After the success of the 
Winterfest event, residents are keen to 
put together more events in Lucy Day 
Park throughout the year. The group 
is currently exploring ideas such as a 
summer Corn Roast, as well as an end 
of October Pumpkin Parade. Please be 
in contact if these might be of interest 
to you. Also, the Lucy Day neighbours 
will be meeting next at 7 pm on 
Tuesday, May 23rd at Tim Horton’s 
Field. As usual, do be in contact at 
mthompson@sprc.hamilton.on.ca or 
905.522.1148 ext 132

Jane’s Walk Hamilton returns again 
this year and will run from Friday, May 
5th to Sunday, May 7th. The annual 

event features free guided walks by 
residents, who will tell stories and 
provide insight into the places and 
parts of the neighbourhood they call 
home. The event is still looking for 
residents to lead walks. More info can 
be found at janeswalk.org.

The like-minded event, Doors 
Open Hamilton returns on Saturday 
May 6th and Sunday May 7th. This 
event is an excellent way to check out 
buildings that are not normally open 
to the public, including some really 
interesting places in Sherman. Check 
out www.doorsopenontario.on.ca to 
find neighbourhood-related Doors 
Open venues.

The Sherman Hub News is a volunteer-run bi-monthly publication 
of the Sherman Hub Community Planning Team.

It is delivered door-to-door to homes and businesses from Wentworth 
to Gage, between the Escarpment and the CN tracks north of Barton.

•
To place an ad in the Sherman Hub News, please send an email 

to shermanhubnews.advertising@gmail.com.
•

If you would like to volunteer with the Hub News or contribute 
content to the paper, please contact us at shermanhubnews@gmail.com.

We would love to have your help.

CHIEF PHILOSOPHY OFFICER: GREG READER
EDITOR-IN-CHIEF: MEL WALTHER

MANAGING EDITOR: KATHY CALVERLEY
EVENTS EDITOR: LYNDSAY HARDY, MATT THOMPSON
COPY EDITORS: PATTY CLYDESDALE, LESLEY COOKE,  

ANNIE ROSENBERG, MICAYLA VRANIC 
ADVERTISING MANAGER: STEVE DEVISSER
DISTRIBUTION MANAGER: LESLEY COOKE

ART DIRECTOR | SENIOR EDITOR: LAURENCE SMINK
PROOF READERS: TERRY MOTE, ANNIE ROSENBERG, LESLEY COOKE

DISTRIBUTION VOLUNTEERS:
  

Sandy Bear, Tanya B., Patty Clydesdale, Lesley Cooke, Crystal Davidson, Glenn 
Deans, Danielle Dingle, Duncan and Beckey, Jessica Doherty, Rebecca Doll, 
Patti Encinas, Sara Falconer, Leslie Falzone, Sandi Fleet, Carrey Gillard, Sean 

Hartley, John Huculiak, Barbra Kubilius, Kelly Lariviere, Paige MacIsaac, Jeffrey 
Malley, Melissa McQueen, Daniel Moore, Terry Mote, Sharon Musson-Maxted, 

Susan Neudorf, James Novak, Michelle Oxley, Bill Parkes, Roy Pike, Alice 
Plug-Buist, Greg Reader, Helen Reader, Denise Saunders, Pina Serrani, Ariane 

Terveld, Chez Therien, Matt Thompson, Karan Van Patter, Rachel Wallace, 
Julia Woodhall-Melnik

Contributors
Anthony Marco
Anthony Perri

Ashley Skorobohacz
Bob Wood

Candy Venning
Darin Martin

Heidi Vanderkwaak
Janet Robinson
Joanna Williams

Joel Arndt
Justin D’Olimpio

Justin Gallant
Kelly Warne 
Kevin Ebert
Larissa Fenn

Larry Collinson
Larry Pattison
Lesley Cooke

Lynn Watkins
Matt Thompson
Matthew Green
Micayla Vranic

Shiona Mackenzie
Steve Devisser
Sue Markey
Tanya Bailey
Tom Eagles

The Sherman Hub Community Planning Team is a resident-led community of 
neighbours, businesses, and other organizations working together towards the mis-
sion of creating a great place for us to live, work, learn, and raise a family. We meet 
monthly to coordinate the many projects and events happening locally, and work 

towards the realization of our Neighbourhood Action Plan. If you are interested in 
getting involved, please contact us (info@shermanhub.ca).

The more people who get involved, the more likely things will get done. 

For more information about the Planning Team, visit our website, www.
shermanhub.ca, or email: info@shermanhub.ca.

We can’t do it without you! 
 

COMMUNITY 
DEVELOPER 
UPDATE
BY MATT THOMPSON

The Sherman Hub Community Planning Team meets at 7pm 
on the first Monday of every month at Tim Hortons Field. 
You can find out more about the Sherman Hub Community 
by visiting the planning team’s website: shermanhub.ca.
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Spring has sprung and here in our community we 
are making strides towards improvements in our 
neighbourhoods.

Traffic calming and pedestrian safety remain 
a priority for many in our community. 
Neighbours tell me about the need to 
calm traffic particularly around parks and 
schools. These are the places that children 
are most likely to frequent. 

This year we are adding speed humps to 
four parks in Ward 3, higher visibility stops in many 

other areas, and reducing the speed limit to 40km per 
hour on residential streets.

From parents pushing strollers, to children 
walking home from school; together we are 
working to make our Ward one of the safest for 
all road users. 

You make community. Residents who live, 
work, and play in our neighbourhoods rely 
on safer streets and we'll soon see these 
improvements create a vibrant community.

Creating healthy communities is important. Some 
seniors who have worked and lived in our community 
for decades are having a tough time getting by.  I would 
also like neighbours to know that seniors who own 
their home may qualify for our seniors property tax 
credit. This credit helps make ends meet for seniors on 
a fixed income in our community. Our Ward 3 Office 
team will be happy to help. Please contact our office at 
905.546.2702 or email me directly at Matthew.Green@
Hamilton.ca for assistance.

Hope to see you around the neighbourhood.

In my last article I discussed some of the effects of 
exercise on the sleep/wake patterns of our bodies. I 
mentioned that exercise has an effect on our body’s 
hormones including adrenaline release.

Adrenaline is a hormone (and neurotransmitter) 
used by the body to regulate many of our “fight or 
flight” systems including blood flow, heart output and 
blood sugar levels, all of which are important factors in 
our exercise and sleep/wake cycles. One of the major 
stimulants of adrenaline production is stress. 

There is often confusion as to whether exercise can 
help or decrease our energy levels.

Although high intensity exercises such as weight 
training or cardio can stimulate the production of 
adrenaline, these also produce hormones that help to 
balance the adrenaline in our blood overall, balancing the 

total amount of adrenaline in our system. Exercise also 
helps to produce endorphins, a natural pain killer and 
mood enhancer, which helps us feel more relaxed. This 
in turn reduces our overall stress, decreasing the signals 
that cause an increase in adrenaline release. As a result we 
tend to have more energy during the day, are better able 
to handle stressful situations and increase our metabolism 
(helping with weight loss).

The best part about exercise is no matter what type of 
exercise you are doing, they all help with your hormonal 
balance; however some exercises are better to help reduce 
the amounts of adrenaline in the system.  

Stretching can help to reduce muscle tension, decrease 
energy output and increase blood flow throughout the 
body. Breathing exercises and meditation exercises are also 
advantageous. These exercises mimic the body functions 

of relaxation, which in turn helps the body relax and 
decrease the hormonal output. I have treated many clients 
where we have worked to reduce tension on the adrenals 
HPA axis and sympathetic nervous system. Overall I have 
seen the benefits greatly increased when they complete the 
given stretches and exercises. 

It seems that exercise can help with hormonal control 
for different reasons throughout the day.  If we pick the 
best type of exercise for that time of day we benefit the 
most.

Tom is an Osteopathic Manual Practitioner practicing at 
Freemotion Therapy

For women 
50-74 years

For women 
21-69 years

For men 
and women 
50-74 years

Cervix Colon

Coach

To �nd out where you can �nd the coach visit:

Call: 905-975-4467 or 1-855-338-3131

All you need is your health card 
for your FREE appointment

www.hnhbscreenforlife.ca/schedule

Ward 3 Update
BY COUNCILLOR MATTHEW GREEN

Timing of exercise: Adrenaline Production
BY TOM EAGLES
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How did you originally 
hear about City School?

I heard about City School 
through a friend, and was 
really excited to learn more.  

What were some 
challenges you had faced 
before taking the City 
School course?
 
When I was applying for 
college I was really stressed, 
confused and overwhelmed. 
I felt really overwhelmed 
applying because there 
was so much information 
to take in. It was hard to 
process it all and know all 
the resources available. It 
felt like there wasn’t a lot of 
time because there were so 
many students applying. It’s 
not that the people I talked 
to weren’t helpful, they just 
didn’t have enough time to 
answer all my questions.
 
What did you think of the 
City School staff?

The people at City School 
were really helpful with 
helping me find my path. 
It’s nice that I had people 
that took the time to sit 

down with me and share 
with me all the resources 
that are available that could 
help me when I’m applying 
for college. I don’t feel as 
intimidated, I feel a lot more 
comfortable now. I definitely 
plan on continuing 
communication with the 
City School staff while 
I’m applying to Mohawk 
in September for either 
business or photography. 
They were really warm, 
and made me feel really 
welcomed and took the 
time to answer my questions 
about college. One of the 
team actually bought one of 
my prints. I wasn’t expecting 
it, I didn’t think it was that 
great of a photo. That made 
me really happy that she 
liked my photography so 
much that she wanted to 
purchase one of my prints. 

Tell me about the Digital 
Photojournalism course 
you took at Central Library.

I really enjoyed the 
Photojournalism course. 
The instructor was great. 
Some students were 
intimidated at first, but the 
instructor made everyone 

feel really comfortable and 
encouraged them to come 
back every week. It was a 
lot of fun, learning and 
going out on the street 
and shooting images. We 
got a lot of really good 
shots. It’s kind of like we 
were exploring the human 
condition. It was exciting 
and fun.

What did you learn that 
surprised you?
  
I think that I learned to 
appreciate more creative 
aspects – there are education 
options for people with 
more creative aspects in their 
mind. It doesn’t always have 
to be straight and narrow. 
There are a lot of creative 
things you can do and make 
a career out of them. 
You just kind of think, “oh I 
want to be a photographer”, 
but how? How does that 
happen? How do you 
start? Is that just a dream? 
I spent time volunteering 
at studios but never got 
the sense of, “how do you 
make that happen?” How 
do you gain those skills, 
like how to use the camera, 
editing, Photoshop and 

other essential skills like the 
business side. I was a bit 
intimidated about using a 
DSLR, but after doing it for 
a while, I felt encouraged. 
I actually did invest in a 
camera myself, and I’m 
practising more now that 
I’m comfortable using it. I 
surprised myself that in that 
short amount of time I was 
able to learn so much about 
cameras and feel confident 
using them. 
 
If you had to pick one 
thing, what did you like 
best about City School?

What I liked about City 
School was the sense of 
community. There were 
young people, and people in 
their 60’s, people who were 
new to Canada. We all got 
along really well and had a 
nice sense of community, 
and I looked forward to 
coming back every week and 
seeing everybody. I made 
quite a few friends. I had a 
lot of fun. I really enjoyed it. 

INTERVIEW: 
SITTING DOWN WITH CITY 
SCHOOL STUDENT ASHLEY
BY MICAYLA VRANIC & SEAN COFFEY

After reading in the Sherman Hub 
News winter edition about Mohawk 
College’s City School program, an 
initiative offering free for-credit 
college courses to individuals with 
no postsecondary experience in the 
community, I was intrigued and eager 
to learn more about the people who 
are benefiting from the program. 
Sarah Harvie of Mohawk’s Community 
Access and Engagement Department, 
was kind enough to provide me an 
interview between Sean Coffey, 
Communications Coordinator for 
Mohawk College and student Ashley. 
It’s an inspiring look at just how 
valuable this program has been to 
individuals who would not have been 
able to explore higher education 
under normal circumstances. Enjoy! 

Ashley is one of 14 students in the 
course who successfully earned a credit 
toward Mohawk College’s Media and 
Communication Arts program for free, 
and has since enrolled in the Interactive 
Web Design course which began 
February.  
 
Ashley outlines a few of her past 
struggles with the college application 
system, her experiences in the 
Photojournalism course, and how she 
feels now about her future. 

To check out the photos taken 
by Ashley and other City School 
students for the course, visit www.
mohawkcollege.ca/cityschool 
or Like them on Facebook at /
cityschoolbymohawk. 
Questions? Email cityschool@
mohawkcollege.ca or call 905-575-2489 
to find out more! 

Applications are now open for the 
Summer 2017 Digital Photojournalism 
course, and class begins on June 
20th! Apply online at https://www.
mohawkcollege.ca/events/city-school-
course-digital-photojournalism or 
browse the website for more inspiring 
student testimonials.

Photo Credit: Ashley
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The Port of Hamilton is the largest 
port in Ontario, occupying 630 acres 
of property on Hamilton’s central-east 
harbour. More than two thousand 
people go to work every day at the 
130 companies located on the Port 
lands. Yet, Port operations remain a bit 
of a mystery to many Hamiltonians. 
Located within the broader bayfront 
industrial sector, and subject to security 
restrictions, the Port can feel physically 
disconnected from the city. This article 
is the first in a series that will offer a 
peek behind the fence, to shed light on 
the people and businesses of the Port, 
and to discuss the unique challenges and 
benefits of being one of Canada’s most 
important port cities.

As a kid growing up near Bay and 
Ferrie St in Hamilton’s North End in 
the late 1970s, Todd Hastings recalls ice 
skating on the frozen harbour and seeing 
the big ships laid up for the winter. 

After his studies at Mohawk College 
and early roles at Dofasco and GE, 
Todd joined the Port’s maintenance 
team 12 years ago. “It was like coming 
home,” he says. Today, Todd is the 
Port’s Maintenance Manager, leading 
a busy team of 13 experts in electrical, 
plumbing, carpentry, landscaping, and 
snow removal. Todd and his team are 
responsible for everything to do with 
running the “little city within a city” 
located on the 630-acre Port lands. 

The maintenance team are among 
the 47 people who work for the Port 
itself. Another 2,100 people work at the 
companies located on the Port lands. 
These operations include everything 
from the grain terminals that load 
Ontario grain aboard ships for export, to 
the transload facilities that handle giant 
windmill blades for Ontario wind farms. 

When a ship arrives in Hamilton, 
it is the job of stevedores to load or 

unload the vessel, using equipment 
like conveyers, cranes and forklifts to 
transfer the cargo between different 
modes of transportation: ship, railcar 
or truck. Stevedores, or longshoremen, 
are labourers organized through the 
local chapter of the International 
Longshoremen’s Association, which has 
about 85 members. 

Stevedoring work can be tough, with 
vessels to load and unload on tight 
timeframes and in all sorts of weather. It 
can also be irregular, with assignments 
depending on seniority and the 
sometimes unpredictable timing of ships 
coming into port. The stevedores’ work 
is also essential in connecting Hamilton 
to the wider world. 90% of everything 
Canadians use has travelled by ship 
at some point, including consumer 

goods that typically travel by container, 
or bulk materials that deliver essential 
commodities to cities and towns through 
bulk ports like Hamilton. 

Aboard the vessels themselves, ships’ 
crews usually number between 12 and 
20, depending on the type of vessel. 
About 75% of the approximately 600 
ships that transit Hamilton Harbour 
each year are domestic (Canada-US). 
These vessels are staffed by Canadian 

or US-based crews, who spend shipping 
season helping to sustain the region’s 
industries with raw materials. For 
example, moving iron ore pellets from 
Duluth, Minnesota to Hamilton, 30,000 
metric tonnes at a time. The domestic 
fleet has undergone an enormous 
transformation in recent years, with new, 
high-tech vessels that make marine by 
far the most environmentally-friendly 
way to move goods. International vessels 
carry crews from all over the world, who 

are sometimes fortunate to have time 
in port for a meal in town, a visit to 
Niagara Falls, or to buy a gift for a loved 
one back home who they may not see for 
months at a time. 

Back on land, Todd Hastings reflects 
on the continued growth of the Port and 
changing face of Hamilton’s working 
waterfront. “There’s always something 
new. We find ways to do things better 
and smarter, and we’re always focusing 
on safety, environment and customer 
service.” Investments in recent years 
have brought new developments and 
new, good jobs to the area. Jobs at 
Port-located companies tend to be 
permanent, and pay 20% more than 
the Ontario average. Yet, awareness of 
jobs in the marine industry can be a 
challenge. To help spread the word, a 
group of partners has come together to 
host a marine industry career day on 
June 27. Make plans to attend if you are 
interested in learning more. Information 
is available on the Port’s website at www.
hamiltonport.ca. 

Be a part  
of the 
community.
find out about  
all our fantastic 
programs...
www.harrrp.ca

7 0 5  m a i n  S t r e e t  e a S t  (at St. clair avenue)

MPP Hamilton Centre

20 Hughson St., S., Suite 200,
Hamilton ON L8N 2A1

Tel: 905-544-9644
Fax: 905-544-5152

ahorwath-co@ndp.on.ca
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PEOPLE OF THE PORT
A look at some folks who keep Hamilton’s working waterfront buzzing
BY LARISSA FENN
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Students at Adelaide Hoodless Elementary School 
picked up some neat illustration tips from author and 
illustrator Ruth Ohi. These creative students won 
a visit from the author as the top prize in the 2016 
Telling Tales Explore Your World School Contest.

The winning class was inspired by Ruth Ohi’s 
popular book Fox and Squirrel. In their winning 
entry, they explored their own world to discover 
individual similarities and differences. They had class 
discussions about how having different interests, 
lifestyles, cultures, and traditions can be a great thing 
between friends, just like the story’s characters Fox 
and Squirrel.

On March 24, 2017, students had a fun time 
watching Ruth create many different characters. She 
loves to draw, and shared her passion for storytelling 
with the students. She explained how she comes up 
with story ideas, demonstrated some drawing activities 
and encouraged kids to come up with their own 
characters. She also shared some words of advice with 
the students:

• You don’t have to travel far and wide for a story 
idea – just look around your home 

• You only need pen, paper, and your imagination
• Do imagination warm-ups by scribbling!
• There are no mistakes in drawing
• The character you created didn’t exist before

About Telling Tales

Telling Tales is a celebration of stories. The year 
long reading campaign is focused on inspiring a 
love of reading and promoting the joys of literacy 

throughout the year. The 
annual reading campaign 
kicks off in May and peaks 
with a free, one-day Festival 
in September. 

Join in for a FREE event 
on Sunday, September 17, 
2017 at Westfield Heritage 
Village. There will be live 
performances by over 30 of 
Canada's leading children's 
authors, illustrators, 
musicians, and storytellers! 
Plus, get signed autographs, 
meet costumed storybook 
characters, find a book at a 
giant Book Swap and Shop, 
participate in fun children’s 
activities, and enter contests 
to win great prizes.

Ways to get involved

• Win a new book! Visit Telling Tales on Facebook, 
Twitter and Instagram for your chance to win 
great prizes, including new books. 

• Do you love to draw and tell stories? Then sign 
up for the Telling Tales Press Club! Children 
6-16 can submit their stories and artwork to the 
Telling Tales Press Club and see it published it our 
website.

• Visit the website for news and information. Blogs 
are posted on reading activities, book lists and fun 
literary facts.

• Win an author visit to your school! Just like the 
Adelaide students, you have a chance to win an 
author visit to your class. In May, a new school 
contest will launch, so talk to your teacher about 
doing a class project together. More details will 
be available on the Telling Tales website at www.
tellingtales.org.

JAMES W. ORME 
HAMILTON LAWYER 

105 Main Street East 
Unit 504 
Hamilton, Ontario  
L8N 1G6 
905-527-1119 
lawyersorme@hotmail.com 

CALL FOR A FREE 
QUOTE TODAY! 

Practising law since 1977, James Orme goes above and beyond 
for his clients, and offers flexible service to ensure that every-
one can have the comfort of knowing that their affairs are in  
order.  

His experience and knowledge is trusted by the Law Society and 
many retired lawyers, who have entrusted him with their wills.  

When you’re planning your estate, you need a lawyer 
you can trust to prepare the most important 
documents of your life. 

Wills 

Powers of Attorney 

Estates 

Both Powers of Attorney 
for the price of one  

Celebrating Stories at Adelaide
BY JOANNA WILLIAMS
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World Down Syndrome Day 2017 
passed on March 21st. This day of 
celebration and raising awareness 
is organized by Down Syndrome 
International to give voice to 
individuals who aren’t often heard in 
the mainstream. Although there has 
been increasing advocacy in Canada 
for education, opportunities and jobs 
for people with Down Syndrome, there 
is still a need for strong advocates who 
will help others listen to them and 
work alongside them to build a more 
equitable society for all people, both 
with and without disabilities.

My friend Brian Sloan is one such 
individual. I met Brian when I worked 
at L’arche Hamilton in 2010-2011, 
where he shares a home with other 
core members and the assistants that 
support them. My wife and I have 
remained close friends with Brian ever 
since.

Brian was born with Down 
Syndrome, a developmental disability 
caused by an extra chromosome. 
Down Syndrome can affect a person’s 
development to a variable degree; some 
people with the disorder live a very 
normal life, going to school, working 
and living independently, while others 
require more assistance.

For Brian, who is in his fifties, he 
learned from an early age to depend on 
non-verbal forms of communication 
and never developed speech. Had he 
been given some of the opportunities, 
support and resources that are now 
available to young children with 
Down Syndrome, this may have been 

different, but we’ll never know.
What’s more important is that 

Brian’s lack of verbal skills does 
not hold him back from developing 
close relationships with friends and 
communicating his desires and 
emotions. If you ever get a chance to 
visit Brian, you will instantly discover 
his incredible ability to help you feel 
welcomed into his home - most likely 
by taking your hand and suggesting you 
spend some time colouring with him. 
He can be quite convincing, and his joy 
as you colour together will show you 
the worthiness of this often overlooked 
pastime.

My friendship with Brian has taught 
me so much about non-verbal ways of 
communicating. He uses a moderate 
number of signs, mostly for activities he 
enjoys, people in his life, and of course, 
his favourite foods. But his eyes and his 
smile communicate so much more than 
words. I know this when he pulls me 
close for a hug, when we relax on the 
couch colouring together, when we’re 
dancing and laughing along to music, 
and when I sit with him in silent prayer.

Brian has taught me more about 
friendship, presence and joy than 
eloquence could ever express. I forget 
my fear of judgment when I'm with 
him and I learn true acceptance of 
myself and others by his example. 
He helps me remember that all the 
ways I communicate with others are 
important, not only the words I use.

Thank you, Brian, for teaching me 
language beyond words.

Ashley Skorobohacz has supported adults 
with developmental disabilities in their 
homes since 2009. She couldn’t imagine a 
career that is more fun or teaches her more 
about compassion, resiliency and courage.

MATTHEW GREEN
 CITY COUNCIL | WARD 3  

Working together for our community!
I am confident that as we continue to move Ward 3 together we will achieve our vision 
for a safe, vibrant community that is full of opportunities for all.

I welcome you to contact me at City Hall so we can continue to serve together.

Email: Matthew.Green@hamilton.ca | Office: 905-546-2702

LANGUAGE 
BEYOND WORDS
BY ASHLEY SKOROBOHACZ

Photo Credit: Julia Ladner
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With 2017 being both Canada and Ontario’s 
150th Birthday Celebration, HARRRP’s Older Adult 
Planning Team, with the generous support of the 
Province of Ontario, have planned a full schedule of 
enjoyable activities for older adults to participate in 
to coincide with Seniors’ Month in June 2017.  While 
many HARRRP Seniors reside in the Sherman Hub, 
all the events and activities are open to any persons 
aged 55 and older.  The idea is to celebrate Ontario, 
its people, history and accomplishments, while at the 
same time meeting new friends and acquaintances in 
celebration.

June is Seniors Month, and Hamilton joins the 
festivities on Monday, May 29 with the Seniors’ 
Month Kick-Off taking place at the Bayfront at Sarcoa 
Restaurant, 57 Discovery Drive at 10:00 a.m.  Lots of 
fun and outdoor activities are planned with displays, 
entertainment, food, and door prizes, all free of 
charge as we celebrate Ontario’s birthday and the 
contribution of seniors.  There will even be an older 
adult aerobics class on the floor of the outdoor ice 
rink, which will be led by Tamatha, a certified aerobics 
instructor.

On Tuesday, June 6, another highlight of the 
Ontario 150 Celebration will take place with the 
Second Annual HARRRP Texas Hold’em Poker 
Tournament for older adults, held at St. Peter’s 
HARRRP, 705 Main Street East (at St. Clair).  Texas 
Hold’em Poker for older adults is regularly played 
every Tuesday at HARRRP, and was started, as most 

HARRRP programs are, 
by a group of willing and 
eager seniors looking 
for an opportunity to 
try something new and 
different.  There is no cost 
to enter the Tournament, 
and participation is limited 
to the first 36 seniors who 
register.

On Tuesday, June 19, 
the third annual Tea with 
the Queen will take place 
at 1 p.m at St. Peter’s 
HARRRP, 705 Main 
Street East (at St. Clair).  Come and enjoy high tea 
with all its pomp and pageantry, bag-piped to your 
table in the presence of the Queen of HARRRPs, the 
Earl of Hamilton, and glamorous ladies-in-waiting.  
Everything is free and in celebration of our royal 
lineage.

But there is even more for seniors to enjoy in June.  
Sign up and join us for a trip to Stoney Creek on June 
3 for the historic re-enactment of the Battle of Stoney 
Creek.  Or join us on June 17 as we celebrate the 
Golden Anniversary Celebration at Dundurn Castle 
from noon to 4 p.m.  All events are free for seniors 
as we learn more about our hallowed history while 
making new friends and relationships.    

All this is in addition to HARRRP’s normal older 

adult programming 
offered at no charge 
at either St. Peter’s 
HARRRP or Bennetto 
Community Centre, 
450 Hughson Street 
North.  Every week there 
are classes for seniors 
in line dancing, tai chi, 
aerobics, Zumba, yoga, 
carpet bowling, and 
Texas Hold’em poker, 
where seniors can get 
out and have fun, make 
new friends, and explore 

opportunities and activities.
So if you’re an adult age 55 years or older, come 

out and join us in June as HARRRP celebrates 
Ontario’s storied past and vibrant future.  Make new 
friends, try new experiences, and open yourself up to 
new possibilities.

Timeliness is always a consideration when writing 
for the Sherman Hub News.  

With a deadline a month ahead of publication, we 
scribblers and typists must look ahead. What will be 
topical 30-60 days from now? For example, for at least 
ten months of the year it is pretty safe to pick a theme 
along the lines of, “How About Those Leafs?” But 
even as I write today, it looks like the Make Believes 
just might reach the playoffs for only the second time 
since 2004- or maybe they won’t. Of course, by the 
time you read this, the lovable losers may be sailing 
through the second playoff round on their way to 
a first Stanley Cup since 1967. So, we will leave the 
Leafs alone.  

How about taxes, though? Tax talk is timely, 
particularly now. Many readers will have just filed or 
maybe just missed the May 1st deadline for federal 
and provincial tax returns. Just about everyone has an 
opinion on taxes, right? 

Take President Donald Trump. On paying taxes, 
Donald apparently doesn’t. “That makes me smart," 
he said during a debate last year. Others have funny 
ideas about tax avoidance- “Dear IRS, I am writing to 

cancel my subscription. Please remove my name from 
your mailing list.” (Snoopy - aka Charles Schulz).

I’m partial to Oliver Wendell Holmes Jr.’s adage, “I 
like to pay taxes. With them, I buy civilization.”

In that context, most of us look for fairness in our 
tax systems. What exactly “fairness” is, is subject to 
debate. Indicators, though, should include simplicity, 
ability to pay and transparency. That said, multi-
residential property taxation in Hamilton fails the 
fairness test. Today, there is a greater awareness 
by tenants that they pay taxes through their rent. 
wwwwwTen years ago, the Clinic and community 
partners reached out through the I am a Tenant and I 
Vote campaign to bring this reality to public attention. 
At the time, tenant advocate Tom Cooper noted that 
many tenants were unaware that they were, in fact, 
paying much higher taxes than those in single family 
homes.  

Writing in Raise the Hammer, Cooper used 
real property to property comparisons (https://
raisethehammer.org/article/577/tenants_and_taxes). 
Tenant tax rates were, in some cases, “three times 
higher than the 'residential property tax rate' their 

neighbors in the bungalow down the street are levied,” 
maintained Cooper.

More recently, Don McLean, co-founder and 
coordinator of Citizens at City Hall (CATCH), told 
a tenants conference that the tax rate on multi-
residential units in Hamilton continued to be set at 
2.74 times the rate on single-family homes. 

“Tenants are effectively paying  20% of their rent in 
the form of municipal taxes,” said McLean in March 
2016. 

It is a fact that Hamilton is the one of the leaders 
in the dubious category of taxing tenants unfairly.  
While cities like Toronto have set out to address the 
disparity, Hamilton has turned a blind eye.  

Finally, the province has taken note of this injustice 
and announced a review of the property taxation 
of multi‐residential apartment buildings. While the 
review is underway, the Province has frozen multi‐
residential rates. It’s about time.

Bob Wood is a Community worker at the Hamilton 
Community Legal Clinic. . 

 SONGS FROM THE HARRRP

HARRRP SENIORS SUPPORTED BY 
ONTARIO 150 GRANT
BY LARRY COLLINSON

A TAXING TIME

 COMMUNITY LAW

BY BOB WOOD
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Yasmeen Mirza – Sister in Solidarity

One of Yasmeen's greatest passions 
is the Canadian Union of Public 
Employees. She sits on the CUPE 
National Women’s committee, 
where she actively promotes women’s 
empowerment. In March, CUPE 
National chose her to represent the 
union at the United Nations in New 
York, where she eloquently spoke to 
the role that unions play in defending 
public services. In addition, she 
sits on the Chief of Police Advisory 
Committee dealing with diversity 
matters, and is a contributing 
member of the Muslim Counsel of 
Greater Hamilton, which promotes 
understanding and relationship 
building with various faith groups and 
organizations. She is a director with 
the Muslim Association of Hamilton; 
she organizes social events and various 
outreach programs with the greater 
Hamilton community.

Mark Ellerker – 2016 Labour 
Community Activist

Since 2015, Mark is the current 
Business Manager of the Hamilton-
Brantford Building & Construction 
Trades. He has a career of activism in 
the United Association Local 67 and 
has served on the Political Action/
Social Services and Human Rights 
Committees of the Hamilton and 
District Labour Council. Over the 
past year, Mark has taken the lead on 
local initiatives to curtail the impact of 
the CETA and TPP trade deals upon 
Hamilton workers, working with labour 
to fight for living wage initiatives within 
the city. He has also helped lead the 
building trades in labour's support of 
the recently adopted City of Hamilton 
Trans-Protocol.

Matthew Green – Friend of Labour 

As a City Councillor, Matthew Green’s 
advocacy has made a meaningful 
difference for residents. Matthew’s 
advocacy in opposing police carding 
and racial profiling had a direct impact 
on provincial policy, resulting in more 
stringent regulations on how local 
police interact with our community. 
He is a strong advocate for affordable, 
dignified housing, actively supporting 
inclusionary zoning, and serves as Vice 
Chair and Treasurer for City Housing 
Hamilton. He fought for improved 
consumer protections for residents by 
taking on the payday loan industry’s 
predatory lending practices, and made 
Hamilton the first Ontario city to 
license payday loan outlets. Matthew is 
a strong advocate for organized labour, 
workers and building a better city 
together.

The Labour Council thanks all 
working class people in Hamilton who, 
on a daily basis, fight for the rights of 
workers and the underemployed. We 
are stronger together.

More information about the 
Hamilton and District Labour Council 
can be found online: hamiltonlabour.
ca,facebook.com/hamiltonlabour, @
hamiltonlabour.

Anthony Marco is the President of the 
Hamilton and District Labour Council.

Last issue, we compared acquiring 
a home in Cameroon to acquiring a 
home in Ontario. Let’s bring it closer 
to home this issue... real close.

The increasing cost of homes in 
Hamilton is all over the news; it’s being 
considered by our governments, and it 
comes up in daily conversations. It was 
also a hot topic in 2013, when CBC’s 
Samantha Craggs wrote a 4-part series 
called Sold! How a hot real estate market is 
changing Hamilton.  

In order to clearly see what is 
happening, I looked at the sale prices 
in three six-month periods to see 
the increased average. The area I 
selected was Wentworth to Gage, from 
the escarpment to the waterfront. 
I specifically looked at detached, 
3-bedroom, 2.5 storey homes.

While this area has a very wide 
variety of this type of home, I think that 
by using a 6-month period and applying 
the same criteria to each year, we ought 
to get an idea of what’s been going on. 
The prices used here represent selling 
prices, not list prices. This information 
is not specific enough to be used to 
value your own home; we are trying to 
see what is occurring in the real estate 
market in general.

October 1/2002 - March 28/2003.  
49 homes sold - average $104,929  
Days to sell: 70 

October 1/2009 - March 28/2010.  
32 homes sold - average $149,898 
Days to sell: 52 

October 1/2016 - March 28/2017.  
53 homes sold - average $366,582 
Days to sell: 20 

The jump in the 3rd sample made 
me wonder, when did it start? Keeping 
the same criteria as above, I looked 
at the years between 1999 and today. 
I found that, since 1999, a decrease 
in value occurred 4 of 17 times and 
an increase in value occurred 13 of 
17 times. Each year that a decrease 
occurred, the following year increased 
enough to make the yearly increase 

from 1999 - 2014 average 6% - 10% 
per year. The average in the 2014/2015 
period increased dramatically at 23.1%, 
followed by a 20.5% increase in 2015-
2016 and 33.4% in 2016-2017. 

This helps us see what’s happening. 
How about who? I checked out who 
was representing the buyers in the three 
samples above. 

Sample 1: out of 49 sales, 1 buyer was 
represented by an out-of-town real 
estate salesperson (RESP) 

Sample 2: out of 32 sales, 2 buyers were 
represented by an out-of-town RESP 

Sample 3: out of 53 sales, 21 Buyers 
were represented by an out-of-town 
RESP

We see that very few sales involved 
out-of-town RESP until more recently, 
with 39.6% of buyers represented by 
out of town RESP in sample 3. That’s 
a lot more people from out of town 
buying here in Hamilton.

Hamilton is part of the Greater 
Toronto and Hamilton Area (GTHA). 
As such, let’s see how Hamilton 
home prices compare to our broader 
community. I asked a colleague in 
Mississauga to apply the criteria of 
detached, 3 bedroom homes sold 
between Oct 1, 2016 and March 28, 
2017 in the Mississauga neighborhood I 
lived in as a teenager. It is a very mixed 
neighborhood with a variety of housing 
options, and the average sale price for 
that period was $785,833. 

By looking at the sales history of 
an area, identifying who is buying 
and comparing the prices in different 
neighborhoods, we see that Hamilton 
has been growing, especially in the most 
recent years. Hamilton has become a 
city that generates a lot of interest from 
around the country, in more than just 
real estate.

That’s all for now.
Talk soon,
Steve

LABOUR 
APPRECIATION 
AWARDS
BY ANTHONY MARCO

The Hamilton and District Labour Council 
handed out at this year’s Labour Appreciation 
Awards on March 23rd at Michelangelo’s 
Banquet Centre. It’s encouraging to see so 
much activism occurring for working class 
Hamiltonians by unionized and non-unionized 
workers across the city. It’s only fitting that we 
take the time to recognize some of the people 
who have made notable contributions to 
labour and to the betterment of the working 
class this past year.

The HDLC was proud to announce the winners 
of the following three awards:

LOCAL REAL 
ESTATE:
A Closer Look at the Numbers
BY STEVE DEVISSER
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 You likely already know how 
awesome the Sherman Hub News 
is. So many stories and different 
points of view: nostalgic anecdotes, 
thought-provoking pieces, 
lighthearted tales, and informational 
features. We would certainly not be 
as awesome without a team of folks 
who volunteer their time to get the 
paper delivered to 10,000 homes 
and businesses in the Sherman Hub. 
Did you know that, on average, 
delivering papers to a couple of 
blocks takes less than 30 minutes? 
A small time investment with great 
rewards, like getting to know your 
neighbours, creating a fun activity for 
the kids, exploring your streets and 
getting a different perspective on the 
neighbourhood. By helping us get 
the News out there, you are directly 
contributing to a greater sense of 
community and togetherness. Come 
join the delivery team!

Currently, we are most in need of 
volunteers for the Blakely / St. Clair 
area, south of Main to the train tracks.

Contact Lesley Cooke, Delivery 
Coordinator, for more information: 
shermanhubnews.delivery@gmail.
com

SHERMAN HUB NEWS 
DELIVERY TEAM:

CALL FOR 
VOLUNTEERS!

Can you help deliver on these streets?

WE’RE ALSO 
LOOKING FOR 
HELP WITH 
DESIGN AND 
LAYOUT!

Designing the paper is a very 
rewarding role. You get to apply creative 
thinking, artistic sensibility, design 
problem-solving, typographic expertise 
and so much more to help bring 
this amazing community paper into 
existence. Like all publications, it takes 
quite an effort to design and lay out the 
paper. The publication dates are fixed, 
so there are tight deadlines, and much 
of the effort is concentrated into a two 
week period. However, it’s only 6 times 
each year, and for a person who has 
both the skills and the time, sharing the 
workload could reduce the time to just 
a few hours.

Is this for you?  This definitely isn’t 
a job for beginners. You’ll need to 
have solid skills with Adobe InDesign, 
Illustrator and Photoshop. Ideally, 
you’ll have a background in graphic 
design and desktop publishing, with 
experience in publication design and 
layout.

If that sounds like something you 
can jump right into, then consider 
getting involved in this amazing 
challenge and creative opportunity. Get 
in touch Laurence Smink at laurence@
smink.ca and let him know you’re 
interested in volunteering your design 
skills in our community.
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“The things you own end up 
owning you. It's only after you [give 
up] everything that you're free to do 
anything.” - Chuck Palahniuk, Fight 
Club

This week I had the honour and 
privilege to talk with a small group 
of Hamiltonians about my family’s 
year-long bicycle tour around North 
America from Hamilton to the Panama 
Canal and back. The context of the 
discussion was Simplicity – choosing 
to live with less and how that decision 
changed our mindset about stuff.

Our motivation to take a year-
long timeout from a “normal” life 
was born of our desire to spend time 
with our pre-school kids and to take a 
break from our fast paced and overly 
scheduled life. We didn’t want to wait 
until retirement to have an extended 
time off so we saved every dollar we 
could for 2 ½ years to support a simple 
adventure. The most economical way 
of living for one year without having a 
means of income was to do something 
we were familiar with – bike touring 
– to ride our bicycles slowly from 
point to point, meandering across 
the landscapes of North America at a 
human powered pace carrying only the 
weight of the items we would need for 
the year.  We simplified our time by 
only managing the next 24-48 hours 
ahead of us and we simplified the 
material items we used to only what we 
would need – 4 cups, 4 sporks, 4 plates 
that could also be bowls etc. 

It’s been nearly 5 years since we 
returned and it was a good opportunity 
to reflect on the simple life – the year 
of never vacuuming a floor (OK, I 
did sweep out the tent every once in 
awhile) and never cleaning a toilet. 
The year where everything we owned 
had a place to be kept and there wasn’t 
any room to take in any more. The 

year where toys were irrelevant and 
sticks and pinecones became the best 
entertainment. My mind felt at peace. I 
felt focused and free. 

When we returned home, at times I 
felt the desire to burn my house down 
(or at least smash all but 4 plates). 
I wanted to get rid of all that other 
stuff I had somehow accumulated and 
somehow had justified its existence in 
my life before our trip. Now it felt so 
overwhelming to own it. 

To store it. 
To clean it. 
To make a home for it and keep 

putting it back there again. And again. 
And again. 

There are still boxes of gadgets 
and toys I haven’t unpacked. And 
stuff keeps coming in – whether it is 
a craft project from school, a birthday 
present, a thrift store find or a new 
pair of pants without donating a 
pair in return – new homes for “the 
stuf” need to be created, new tools 
to organize “the stuff”. Every single 
item added, along with the many that 
have already accumulated, feels like it 
is holding me captive. It was only in 
my reflection of our year with nearly 
nothing, that my eyes were reopened 
to the purging that needs to be done. 
I want my mental clarity and peace of 
mind back, and with each box of excess 
leaving my home and going to the New 
Horizons thrift store, the cobwebs and 
clutter in my brain are clearing. It has 
been another step towards reducing 
the overwhelmingness of life that gives 
me the sensation of drowning, and 
instead opening up my head, my heart, 
and my home to what brings me joy 
and has lifelong value – the people 
in my family, my community, and the 
memories I make with them. 

We hear so much these days 
about how to make your golden years 
enjoyable, profitable, healthy, free, and 
so on. But just how do we plan to have 
a quality retirement?

Surprisingly, there are a great 
number of retirees with limited 
finances and health challenges who are 
very happy. Why is this?

A lot has to do with attitude, 
looking at the glass as half-full rather 
than half-empty. After many years of 
living through various situations, some 
of them even traumatic, we tend to 
accept these things as inevitable in life, 
and the happiest people do not dwell 
on the negatives, rather they accept 
things as they are and focus on the 
positives in life. 

Planning for retirement while still 
young is crucial. Although money 
should not control us, it’s wise to 
invest for your retirement years so you 
will be comfortable. You don’t have to 
be wealthy to enjoy your sunset years, 
but you do want to ensure that all 
your needs will be met, and there are 
different ways to achieve this, so plan 
early!

Don’t put all your eggs in one 
basket. Some retirees find that after 
they leave the workforce, they feel 
lost, with no purpose. To avoid this, 
do not have your identity wrapped up 
entirely in the work you do. Have other 
passions in your life. Then, when you 
do retire, you will have a rich life full of 
other interesting things to occupy your 
time. 

If you were one of the fortunate 
ones who just loved the work you did, 
consider extending that into your 
retirement years in some other format. 

For example, some people utilize the 
skills and knowledge they developed 
in their careers by starting their own 
businesses, doing freelance work, etc. 

Taking care of your health is a 
priority and how we treat our bodies 
when we are young, will determine, to 
a great extent, what kind of health we 
will experience in our later years. For 
example, a poor diet can cause you to 
develop devastating diseases such as 
diabetes, heart disease, etc. If you want 
to have the best chance at good health 
later in life, take care of yourself now.

Family relationships and social 
interactions are important as well, 
and there is an abundance of 
community groups for seniors that 
bring people together to enjoy a vast 
variety of interests. Whether you are 
a community activist, gardener, hiker, 
traveler, or whatever, there is a group 
just waiting for you to join. And you 
will meet loads of like-minded people 
and develop great friendships.

Finally, ongoing education is very 
important to keep your mind sharp. 
There are many courses available 
to learn new skills or you can teach 
yourself. Having a variety of interests 
will keep you vibrant and eager to 
begin each new day.

Retirement is a wonderful 
opportunity to finally be able to do the 
things you put off for so many years. 
Now is the time to enjoy! 

Janet Robinson is a retired Counsellor and 
Workshop Designer/Facilitator

1. Barton street 
 
   Abandoned to fail 
 
   Big developers parade 
 
   City hall cash in 
 

 
2. Some landlords prey on tenants 
 
    Time to raise the rent 
 
    Money is better than life 
 
    Hide new tax bracket 
 

 
3. A ward 3 artist ~ painter 6pac 
 
   Etched and paint strokes 
 
   Africa's diaspora 
 
   Chosen messenger 
 

 
4. A predator landlord 
 
   Curious husband 
 
   Having a fetish as sport 
 
   Not professional 
 

SIMPLICITY 
BY HEIDI VANDERKWAAK

‘Solid Gold’ - Planning 
for a Great Retirement
BY JANET ROBINSON 

POETRY
BY TANYA BAILEY
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Since the hot weather is on its way, it's important 
to know about proper hydration. I almost died from 
dehydration in the past so I have a special interest 
in it. I was in grade 8 training for the 100m for 
CANUSA. I sprinted the 100m 12 times in a row 
on a very hot day at practice and was only hydrating 
with water. By the time I got home, my muscles were 
completely cramped up, I lost consciousness, and 
woke up in the hospital. I was told if I hadn’t received 
electrolytes for another 5-10 minutes I would’ve 
suffered from brain damage. This was when I learned 
why Florida State University was so successful with 
their invention of Gatorade! 

One of the most common reasons why people 
are becoming dehydrated these days is due to the 
avoidance of sodium in the diet, as well as sports 
drinks when exercising. I have a lot of marathon 
runners, cross-fitters, boot-campers, sports athletes, 
etc… who are sweating out loads of sodium but not 
replacing it. If we just drink water without sodium 
after sweating out a bunch of sodium, we further 
dehydrate ourselves. Sodium has gained a bad rep 
due to its effect on high blood pressure but it’s an 

important mineral used to keep our blood pressure at 
a healthy level by controlling how much fluid is in our 
blood. It has many other important functions as well. 

It seems like the people who shouldn’t be having a 
lot of it (high blood pressure patients), are having too 
much of it and the people who should be consuming 
more of it (athletes, low blood pressure patients, 
people who sweat a lot) are barely consuming any! A 
typical healthy diet ends up being very low in sodium 
so some patients are sweating out way more sodium 
than they’re taking in.

Some common signs of dehydration are fatigue, 
smelly urine, weakness, low blood pressure, 
lightheadedness when getting up, dry mouth, 
headaches and when it’s especially difficult to get up 
and at’em in the morning.

Minor dehydration can be treated with plain old 
water but once you’re sweating a lot and becoming 
more dehydrated electrolytes must be replaced 
through sports drinks or electrolyte powders or gels. 
Adding salt to food occasionally to keep the blood 
pressure normal is a great preventive measure. Severe 
cases of dehydration should be treated in hospital. 

I do see quite a bit of seriously dehydrated patients 
who feel so much better once they start replenishing 
their electrolytes regularly, but I see a lot more patients 
who suffer from minor dehydration because of lack of 
water. I send everyone home with a nutrition log for 
a week and almost every patient comes in saying, “I 
don’t drink enough water” self-admittedly. Sometimes 
you just need to track it, or be held accountable to 
realize it.  
 
Thanks for reading! Have a healthy, happy, hydrated 
summer!  
 
Justin Gallant  is a Naturopathic Doctor. You can find 
him at: 59 Dunsmure Road 
289-808-9076 
www.DRJGND.com

May is traditionally the month of Mary for 
Catholics around the world, but in Ontario, it is 
also a time when we celebrate Catholic Education 
and its unique contributions to our communities, 
province and world. The theme for this year’s Catholic 
Education Week is “Walking forward together… with 
God, with our families, with others, with creation, and 
in hope.”

In the past several weeks, we 
have seen many examples of our 
Ward 3 & 4 students “walking 
forward together” to do good 
in the world. The environment 
continues to be a big focus inside 
and outside the classroom as 
students do their bit to reduce 
their carbon footprint. Earlier this 
year, a meeting with Councillor 
Sam Merulla resulted in a 
$5,000 grant to build an outdoor 
classroom at St. Eugene Catholic 
Elementary School. Thanks to 
Councillor Merulla’s generous 
donation, the school will be able 
to convert the courtyard into 
a usable green space. In other 
eco-activities, several of our schools 
participated in a “Fresh Air for Kids” program through 
Green Venture to learn about the link between air 
quality and transportation. Holy Name of Jesus and 
St. Brigid were two of 13 schools recognized by the 
City of Hamilton’s Public Health Services on March 
23rd for their commitment to Active and Sustainable 
School Transportation.

Also in March, many of our schools had an 
opportunity to participate in the Bulldogs School Day 
game where the Bulldogs Foundation announced a 
$200,000 donation to its Dawgs Breakfast Program. 
The donation will continue to support nutrition 
programs at Holy Name of Jesus, St. Ann, St. Brigid, 
St. Patrick and Cathedral to ensure our children start 
the day ready to learn. 

Understanding the connection 
between academic achievement 
and good health, a Grade 9 
girls’ gym class at Cathedral 
High School turned a Canadian 
Cancer Society Youth 4 Action 
grant into a “Water First for 
Thirst” campaign to get students 
to rethink their consumption of 
sugary beverages. The project took 
a ‘real world’ approach to the 
Health & Nutrition curriculum. 
In another hands-on program, 
students in the OYAP (Ontario 
Youth Apprenticeship Program) 
Hospitality and Tourism course 
at Cathedral put their skills to 
the test with a new student-run 

bistro, 30 North. The bistro, which 
is open for business on Wednesdays from 11:10 am to 
1:10 p.m., allows students to showcase their culinary 
skills in an authentic restaurant setting. Later this 
month, our NYA:WEH (Native Youth Advancement 
With Education Hamilton) students at Cathedral will 
have a chance to share some of their traditional foods 
and customs at a Community Feast, where students 

in the program will be recognized for outstanding 
attendance, academic achievement and student 
leadership. NYA:WEH is a culture-based support 
program at Cathedral High School for students who 
self-identify as First Nations, Métis or Inuit.

In recent weeks, schools in Ward 3 & 4 and 
been preparing for the annual Start2Finish 20/20 
Challenge at Bayfront Park. St. Patrick and St. Brigid 
have partnered to raise funds for the organization, 
whose mission is to break the cycle of child poverty 
in Canada through its backpack program, reading & 
running clubs, and Pathway of Hope scholarships. 
The Health Action Team at St. Patrick School also 
hosted an annual Mental Wellness Fair which featured 
Zumba, yoga, Christian Meditation, a rain stick 
workshop, games, and healthy eating tips for kids and 
parents. 

Over the past couple of months, an entrepreneurial 
club established by staff members at St. Patrick 
School has done outstanding work in raising funds 
for local charities, Ronald McDonald House and De 
Mazenod Door – a door ministry run by St. Patrick 
Church, and families in need. St. Eugene, Holy Name 
of Jesus and St. Ann Catholic Elementary Schools, 
meanwhile, have galvanized the troops in support of 
Justin Masotti, a former student at St. Jean de Brébeuf 
Catholic Secondary School, who is undergoing 
treatment in Mexico for a rare form of brain cancer. 
The schools have raised thousands of dollars for 
Justin’s care. 

These are just a few of the many good things 
happening in our Catholic schools, but they are clear 
demonstrations of how our students “do justice, love 
kindness, and walk humbly with your God.” 

Dehydration:
A couple things you might not know
BY DR. JUSTIN GALLANT ND

WALKING 
FORWARD 
TOGETHER
BY ANTHONY PERRI, HWCDSB TRUSTEE, WARD 3 & 4
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Are you are concerned about 
climate change and its impact on our 
communities? Have you been thinking 
about how we can reduce carbon 
emissions and create safer communities? 
You are not alone! Many people around 
the world are being affected by climate 
change and are actively involved in their 
communities to challenge our dependence 
on fossil fuels.

350.org is an international movement 
that started in 2008 with a grass roots 
initiative to bring awareness to the serious 
consequences of global warming. This 
movement is now in 188 countries, where 
groups of people are coming together to 
raise awareness of the issues of climate 
change and becoming active advocates of 
change. 

The number 350 refers to the safe 
amount of CO2 in the air that would 
sustain life. Currently, we are over 405 
parts per million and increasing. The 
world has already seen several major 
consequences of global warming such 
as floods, extreme heat and violent 
storms. 350.org has 3 key objectives: 

• Keep carbon products in the ground. 
Move from a carbon based economy 
to other forms of sustainable energy.

• Promote sustainable solutions in 

our communities and support those 
communities most impacted by global 
warming.

• Run campaigns locally to raise 
awareness of these issues and 
engage political leaders to change 
government policies to reduce carbon 
emissions.

Hamilton 350 (H350) was organized 
in 2009 under the leadership of Don 
Maclean. Since 2009, H350 has been 
active in protests against carbon based 
companies including one against the 
Nanticoke OPG coal-fired power station 
prior to its closure (mounted on bicycles), 
organized a rally with other community 
groups prior to the Paris Conference 
on climate change, showed films on 
climate change, and organized speakers 
to communicate these issues to the 
public. In addition, H350 has organized 
protests against the Federal Government’s 
approval of Kinder Morgan’s Trans 
Mountain pipeline, Enbridge’s Line 3 
pipeline and the proposed Dakota Access 
pipeline to support the Standing Rock 
Sioux. 

At present, H350 is campaigning 
against Enbridge’s 35 km Line 10 
expansion project that was approved by 
the National Energy Board on Jan. 26th, 

2017. This section of pipeline runs from 
Westover to Nebo Road across rural land 
and lies entirely in Hamilton. Enbridge 
wants to increase the pipeline from 12ins 
to 20ins. The group has advocated for 
reformation of the NEB, one of PM 
Trudeau’s election promises, and halting 
of the Line 10 expansion project. No 
changes had been made to the NEB 
when it approved the project and many 
of the board members have close ties to 
oil companies. The expansion project 
is part of a 143 km pipeline that runs 
from Enbridge’s Line 9 hub in Westover 
over the Niagara River and into New 
York State. Since Enbridge is replacing 
and increasing the flow capacity of Line 
10 in pieces less than 40kms in length, 
it has slyly avoided the requirement for 
an environmental assessment under the 
Canadian Environmental Assessment Act. 
This is very concerning when you consider 
that Enbridge is planning expansion 
of the pipeline across 4 watersheds, 3 
sub-watersheds and approximately 64 
watercourses. These include West Spencer 
Creek, Big Creek and their tributaries, the 
Welland River and Twenty Mile Creek. 
Additionally, the company plans to build 
the expanded pipeline around four golf 
courses, altering its route to go through 
agricultural lands instead. This is poor 
practice regarding our food security and 
Enbridge has changed the route because it 
is cheaper. 

The building of new or capacity-
expanded pipelines inevitably increases 
the amount of carbon dioxide in the 
atmosphere which contributes to climate 
change and puts the environment and 
communities more at risk of oil leaks. 
Enbridge’s Line 10 
expansion project 
where a 20in pipe 
will replace a 12in 
one has the approval 
and capacity to carry 
205,000 barrels of 
mostly tar sands 
heavy crude oil. 
That’s nearly 3 times 
the amount of oil 
carried previously. 
A combined 

Environmental Defense and Natural 
Resources Defense Council 2012 report 
(1) states, “that raw tar sands oil is thick 
and gooey, and needs to be mixed with 
lighter petroleum products like natural 
gas, benzene, toluene and xylene to be 
pushed through a pipeline. This mixture is 
usually called dilute bitumen. It also needs 
to be hot and pumped at high pressure 
to move. Pushing tar sands oil through 
pipelines is like moving hot sandpaper 
that grinds and burns its way along, 
increasing the chance that weakened 
pipelines will rupture.” According to 
Enbridge’s own data, there were 804 
spills amounting to approximately 18.9 
litres of fossil fuels between 1999 and 
2010. This is equivalent to over 7 olympic 
size swimming pools. Alarmingly, an 
Enbridge pipe broke near Marshall 
Michigan on July 26th, 2010 spilling more 
than 3 million litres of raw tar sands oil. 
More than 20 months later the clean up 
continued and to date has cost US $1.21 
billion.

If you would like more information 
about H350, please check the website at 
www.hamilton350.org and the Hamilton 
350 Facebook page. H350 has an online 
petition on its website to stop the Line 10 
expansion and we encourage you to sign 
it. Monthly meetings are held every 3rd 
Wednesday of the month at Evergreen, 
294 James St. N at 6:30pm.

“Enbridge’s Tar Sands Pipeline Plan: 
All Pain and No Gain for Ontario,” 2012 
report; Environmental Defense and the 
Natural Resources Defense Council

Sue is a resident of the Sherman Hub and a 
retired high school teacher.

Spring is here! Let your 
Inner Goddess Shine…

Let us bring out the best in you! 

We offer a wide range of spa & salon 
services for men & women. 

Come in during the month of May 
to celebrate Mothers & receive a 
complimentary gift with any service.
We look forwared to seeing you  
at our new location:

975 King Street East, Hamilton 
Please call: 905 296 5628

Maya Retreat

CLIMATE CHANGE:
Enbridge’s Line 10 Expansion Project and Local Action
BY SUE MARKEY
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The City of Hamilton Emergency 
Management program provides you 
and your family with simple steps to be 
prepared for emergencies that can impact 
your neighbourhood. There are a variety 
of weather-related emergencies, natural 
disasters and human-induced hazards 
that could impact the community. Your 
family should be prepared to be self-
sufficient for a period of up to 72 hours 
following an emergency. Residents are 
encouraged to be prepared and to take 
a few simple steps to be ready for an 
emergency. You and your family may be 
asked to shelter in place or to evacuate 
your home.  Think about pets, seniors, 
young children, those with special needs, 
or those who require special attention. 

How can you and your family prepare 
for an emergency?

Put together an emergency kit with 
important items to keep at home, and a 
go bag to take if you evacuate. The goal 
is to remember important items that 
may be overlooked when an emergency 
happens. 
   
Your Emergency Kit should include: 

• A three-day supply of water and 

non-perishable food per person 
per day 

• Flashlights with extra batteries or 
a wind-up flashlight

• Manual can opener
• First-aid kit
• Wind-up Radio 
• Candles and matches or a lighter
• Pet supplies 

Your Go Bag should include: 

Reception Centres or emergency 
shelters will be opened when people are 
evacuated.  In most reception centres 
cots, meals and water will be provided.  
You will need to bring a: 

• pillow
• cell phone and charger
• laptop and charger
• ear plugs
• change of clothes
• toothbrush and toothpaste
• medication 
• book or something to keep you 

occupied 

Working together during emergencies

Disaster can strike quickly and without 
warning, sometimes isolating entire 

neighbourhoods. 
Neighbours may 
need to rely on 
each other before 
help arrives. 
Working together 
as a team with 
your neighbours 
before, during, 
and after a 
disaster not only 
increases your 
resources, it could 
help save time 
and lives. 

Before an emergency: 

Getting to know your neighbours is 
an important part of preparing for an 
emergency. There may be people on your 
street, or in your neighbourhood who 
need more help than others when an 
emergency happens. Consider: 

• Older people living at home by 
themselves

• People with disabilities or special 
needs

• Families with young children
• People newly arrived to the area

 

During an emergency:

• Check in regularly with your 
neighbours to see if they are ok, 
and whether you can be of any 
help

• Protect yourself and your family
• Seek shelter or evacuate if 

requested

Any emergency is easier to handle when 
you have prepared ahead of time. For 
more information on preparing for 
an emergency, visit our website: www.
hamilton.ca/emergency or contact 
cemc@hamilton.ca. Keep Safe and Be 
Prepared!

Scott Duvall, MP 
Hamilton Mountain
scottduvall.ndp.ca

David 
Christopherson, MP 
Hamilton Centre

22 Tisdale Street South
905-526-0770 
Hamilton@davidchristopherson.ca
davidchristopherson.ca

Emergencies: How prepared are you?
FROM THE CITY OF HAMILTON EMERGENCY MANAGEMENT PROGRAM
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As I write this, our Board is 
engaging in its budget process. It’s 
an opportunity for Trustees to take 
the feedback provided from their 
communities back to staff to work 
together to determine how we can 
better serve our children’s most 
important needs.

It’s no secret that special education, 
and in general, social and emotional 
supports for all children is what is 
lacking the most. We can complain 
about underfunding and various other 
hurdles in our paths but rather than 
one political party promising this 
change, or another touting the amount 
they have increased certain budgetary 
items, it’s really up to us as Trustees to 
make the hard decisions to ensure that 
above all else, staff and student well-
being comes before any extras. 

Speaking of extras, most of the 
money we receive from the Province 
must be spent in the category we 

receive it for. Whether it’s wages, 
facility maintenance, or general 
supplies, we cannot extend excess 
budgetary envelopes to other unrelated 
needs.

Each year however, we reach out to 
the community to provide input on 
a handful of categories they feel are 
priorities for further spending beyond 
basic needs.  This year’s approved 
Priorities for the 2017-2018 budget are:

• Improving mathematics
• Program strategy
• School renewal
• Special education
• Student supports
• 21st Century Learning 

(Transforming Learning 
Everywhere) 

My question was whether in light 
of the struggles we are experiencing 
in our communities — from bullying, 
playground safety, and not enough 
classroom support — is technology 
something we really  want to be 
providing further funds for in an 
already stretched budget?

The Ministry grants us considerable 
dollars for 21st Century Learning, 
which supports our move to an iPad 
for every student from grades 4-12. 

I took the time to learn about TLE 
when I first became a Trustee and 
I certainly see a great deal of value 
in technology in learning; especially 
where special education is concerned.

However, from my vantage point 
between phone calls, emails, and social 
media posts, what we need to focus 
our budget on is special education 
and student supports first and 
foremost. For me, this is something 
that is beneficial to the entire school 
community.

What’s most important to me 
is that our children know how to 
communicate strongly. That they 
are confident when advocating for 
themselves and others, and most of all, 
that they have strong social skills. They 
need the versatility to move past failed 
or abusive friendships or romantic 
partnerships, while still understanding 
the value in not giving up easily on 
difficult relationships. 

When our children have a deep 
understanding of these skills early in 
life, success in subjects such as math, 
science, language and even technology 
will be that much stronger. How can 
our children concentrate on fractions 
when they don’t understand why 
this child won’t talk to them, or are 
so focused on understanding tough 
situations at home?

We cannot waste time waiting on 
some politically promised miracle. 
Maybe we don’t have a say in how our 
entire budget is earmarked but with 
what we do control, we need to ensure 
that social and emotional support for 
our entire school community is at the 
forefront.

Larry Pattison is the HWDSB Trustee for 
Ward 3 and father of 2 girls.

You Can  
Stay at HOME
And Earn an   

Income!  

Quality Licensed Home Child Care

You LOVE working with children.  We would love you to work with us!  

Come and learn how you can start a rewarding Childcare Career with Wee Watch, 
an elite home childcare team with over 30 years experience.

We are looking for Providers in YOUR neighbourhood!
Join us at one of our upcoming information sessions:

Date: Every Thursday 
Time: 2:00 pm - 4:00pm 

Location: 314 Greencedar DrHamilton, ON

Call us, let’s talk: 905-574-5409
Email: Hamilton@weewatch.com
Or visit:

For more information:

weewatch.com

WHAT 
ARE YOUR 
PRIORITIES?
BY LARRY PATTISON
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No garden is alone. Plant by plant, 
across streets, parking lots and tucked 
into every available crevice, gardens are 
all part of a greater whole: birds and 
bees know this. Outlined below are 
some basic steps for improving your 
garden’s “bandwidth” and connecting 
to the diverse and sustainable web of 
life! 

Soil – We’ve been talking mulch 
for years, but the truth is that plants 
actually prefer a layer of leaf and plant 
cuttings that slowly break down rather 
than wood chips, which add very little 
to your soil. Take it to the next level 
with your own or city compost for rich 
soil that supports a host of beneficial 
microbes, aerated, rich in nutrients 
and is able to absorb water. Ideally you 
want soil to act like a sponge, holding 
moisture and making it available to 
plant roots. (leaf litter is fantastic, 
which is free and readily available most 

of the year, especially in the fall) 
Plants –Once established, native 

plants feed pollinators are drought 
tolerant. If you are choosing non-
natives like peonies or roses avoid 
“doubles” or overhybridized varieties, 
flat-headed flowers (as opposed to pom 
pom types) are great landing pads for 
pollination. My favourite place to buy 
native plants is at the Royal Botanical 
Gardens “Plant Faire,” this year on 
April 29th (check their page for more 
info).

Water – During heavy rainfalls, 
water enters the sewer system through 
connected downspouts combined with 
sewage, which overloads the normal 
capacity at a filtration plant and leads 
to raw, untreated sewage entering our 
lake. The biggest impact you can make 
in preventing this is to disconnect your 
downspouts, drain them into your own 
garden (and away from the foundations) 

via “rain gardens,” “soakaways” or 
“swales’.” They’re a great talking point 
interest in any garden and an excuse to 
try out new plant varieties that prefer 
“wet feet.’” Not only do plants prefer 
rainwater over chilly tapwater, but it’s 
also free!

Habitat –Don’t bother with fall 
cleanups! In the spring, leave 6” on any 
perennial stems and stalks from the 
past  year (if you haven’t already clear 
cut them). Dense shrubs create a safe 
space for birds to hide from predators; 
a clean water source is also immensely 
helpful. You want those birds in your 
garden to eat grubs, caterpillars and 
slugs. Host plants are required for 
caterpillars, and there are many more 
butterfly varieties than just milkweed 
munching monarchs. Send an e-mail to 
Haltonmastergardeners@gmail.com for 
a list of the butterfly varieties and their 
host plants in our region.

Share! – The knowledge, the seeds, 
the plants - and gabbing it up with your 
neighbours; it’s amazing how much 
more interested folks are in creating 
ecologically aligned gardens when they 
aren’t alone and have a kindred soul in 
the vicinity.

I also suggest that you join, follow, 
support or volunteer with any of 
these fine groups and organizations 
(in no particular order): Hamilton 
Conservation Authority, Green 
Venture, The Halton Master 
Gardeners, Environment Hamilton, 
Cootes to Escarpment Eco Park, 
The Hamilton Naturalists Club, The 
Crown Point Garden Club, Hamilton 
Community Garden Network, or The 
Royal Botanical Gardens.

Candy Venning is the owner of Venni 
Gardens, a Landscape and Design/Build 
firm in Hamilton

LIVE/WORK/PLAY
SHERMAN HUB

The 
Right Answers

to the 
Right Questions!

SEAN 
HARTLEY
Sales Representative

ShermanHubRealtor.com

Sales, Service and Installation of

CALL TODAY!   905.312.9644

Whatever the season we've got you covered

• Furnaces • Air Cleaners • Heat Recovery Ventilators 
• Gas Lines • Air Conditioning • Ductword • Humidifiers

• Gas Fireplaces • Thermostats • Residential & Commercial
 • We Care Maintenance & Protection Plans

979 Main Street East, Hamilton ON 
www.langtonclimatecare.com

No Garden Is Alone
BY CANDY VENNING
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Have you ever been inspired by 
someone's work? I have. For me, it is 
the work and dedication of writer/
director Frank D'Angelo.

No matter what obstacles get in his 
way, he remains focused enough to 
get the job done, like filming a movie 
within five days. Through the cold, the 
snow, the rain, no matter the weather - 
nothing stops him from doing what he 
loves. 

I have seen what some people might 
call his “difficult side”, and to be 
honest, I kind of like this side of him 
because he knows what he wants and 
knows how to get it. People might think 
he's tough, but he is kind, he has a very 
loving heart, and I am a big fan of his.

I want Mr. D'Angelo to know that 
I am grateful for the opportunity to be 
a background actor in his 2016 movie, 

The Red Maple Leaf. It meant the world 
to me. I don't think he knows this, but 
it made me feel accepted, and that I 
belonged somewhere other than being 
alone doing nothing. I even met new 
friends along the way.

He also inspired me to write a new 
story about werewolves and vampires. 
I didn't think I would ever be writing 
about that sort of thing, but I am, and 
he is the reason why. If he can write 
about anything, especially a Sicilian 
Vampire (2015 film), and love his work 
of art and be proud of it, then so can I. 

He gave me the strength to continue 
the stories I started but never finished, 
and gave me a reason to believe in 
my stories and that one day they will 
be heard. Thank you for being an 
inspiration to me!

It seems the more I share what 
is going on in my life, the more I 
bump into people who tell me how 
much they appreciate my openness 
and honesty because they can relate 
to the challenges of figuring out how 
to fumble through life while truly 
enjoying the journey.  

My story is not unique. I am a 
human being, a father and a husband 
who lives in Hamilton, and loves his 
family and his community. I long 
for real experiences of community, 
too, which often leads me to Vintage 
Roastery or the Cannon just to be 
around people. In these places of 
community, I meet others who are 
working out these same kinds of 
things in their personal lives: trying to 
become healthier inside so that they 
can thrive on the outside too.   

One of the best decisions that we 
have ever made as a family was to give 
up our car and use our bicycles as our 
primary means of transportation. The 
City of Hamilton must have known we 
were going to do this because, at about 
the same time, they graciously opened 
the Cannon bike lanes.  

When we made the decision to 
go car-free, we didn't commit to it 
forever, but we wanted to see if we 
could actually do it. We did and it 
was great!  The positive impact on our 
health, relationships, family and our 
budget have been tangible. It’s even 
impacted my songwriting with lyrics 
and melodies inspired by experiencing 
life on a bike.  

Circumstances change, though, 
and we now find ourselves in need 
of a vehicle. As we begin our search, 
I’ve found that you can’t just look at 

the outside of the vehicle - you've got 
to look under the hood to see what 
is running it. I don't know the first 
thing about car engines, but I love the 
metaphor that a healthy engine means 
a healthy car. I also understand that if 
you put good stuff into your car and 
take care of it, it will last longer and 
work more efficiently.  

Of course, this process has a 
contemplative person like me thinking 
about my own head and heart: the 
things I do to take care of myself or 
the bad habits I should have stopped 
years ago (like buying a large bag of 
chips, which magically disappears 
before my very eyes). I think it is a 
good idea to have a look under the 
hood every so often  to make sure we 
are caring for ourselves or getting care 
from others who can help.  

A lyric from my song “Let's Ride” 
says, “I don't want you to ever have to 
feel alone. We'll be together along this 
road that leads us home. Carried away 
by the wind that leaves us rolling on.  
What an adventure this life is as we 
ride.”  

When we consider our internal 
condition, we can often feel like 
we need to do it alone. We don’t.  
There are people right here in our 
community to walk and ride with us.  
Don’t be alone.

Darin Martin is a singer-songwriter from 
Hamilton who sings songs and tells stories 
about life, his faith, his family and his 
genuine love for people.

541 Eatery and Exchange has done a 
lot to feed and educate the children and 
underprivileged in our neighbourhood. 
The Public Library is working hard to 
promote literacy. There are too many 
initiatives to list, but there’s one more 
to talk about.

The River Trading Company, a 
bookstore on Barton Street, has been 
hosting free community events for the 
past several months. Local authors, 
poets and artists have displayed their 
work, letting the community see into 
their creative process and inspiration. 
In the first writers’ circle, a prompt was 
given for on-the-spot fiction writing, 
and anyone could write and share their 
story. The purpose is to celebrate local 
creatives and bring people to Barton 
Street. Each event is small in numbers, 
but the conversations run deep and 
wash up revelations that no one was 
expecting. 

Promoting local artists and writers 
has become an essential part of The 
River Trading Company’s mandate. 
The whole premise of their shop is to 
be a catch-all for culture. The books 
and treasures that people are finished 
with are pooled at The River, waiting to 
be discovered by someone else. 

Reading is a passion for the siblings 
that run The River. David and Mary 
will both choose a book before they 
turn on the TV. To them, literature and 
art are the tide and current of a thriving 
local culture. Selling used books is 
only part of the story, though. There 
are plenty of local creatives who are 
capturing the heart of what it means 
to be a Hamiltonian. David and Mary 

want The River to be a place where 
local culture is nurtured. 

The first event was in November, 
with painter Jason McGibbon. Jason 
explained why he uses certain brushes, 
how he starts with red and not white, 
and gave tips on how to get the details 
just right. Then, Tanya Bailey and 
Darrell Epp floated poetry that had 
everyone talking. Each poem inspired 
different conversations about life in the 
city, the politics of the future, and the 
function of beauty.

Jim Rudnick, a sci-fi author, talked 
about hearing lines from strangers 
throughout the course of a week that 
stick with him, and eventually end up 
in his stories. He gave us a look into 
his past; how one of his father’s clients 
brought a collection of sci-fi books as 
payment for his treatment, and that’s 
when Jim fell in love with science 
fiction.

In March, regular people from 
around the neighbourhood became 
writers. They were given a prompt, 
wrote for 20 minutes, and shared their 
stories with each other. In April, David 
Lee Neil will share his Hamilton-horror 
writing expertise, reading from his 
book, “The Midnight Games” and 
answering audience questions.

There’s vision to have a storytelling 
night, a local history night, and many 
more fiction writing circles. David 
and Mary want to see more people 
venturing to Barton Street for the fun 
and inspiration it offers. They are part 
of a growing movement, working to give 
the neglected artery new life.

Under the Hood
BY DARIN MARTIN

WRITERS, POETS 
AND ARTISTS 
POOLING ON 
BARTON STREET
Readings, writing circles and art 
displays hosted at The River Trading 
Company

BY JOEL ARNDT

The Inspirational 
Director
BY LYNN WATKINS
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Central Memorial 

Friday Night Teen Gym and Lounge 
 13-17yrs old; 7:30-9:30 PM - FREE
PA DAY CAMPS- June 9th 2017 – 8:00-
5:00 PM -Ages 6-11yrs - $22.68 
School’s out! A great way to spend 
your day off in a safe, supervised, and 
fun camp environment. Campers will 
participate in a variety of age appropriate 
activities that may include swimming, 
active games, sports, cooperative games, 
crafts, songs and special events. Campers 
should dress for the weather and be sure 
to bring running shoes and athletic wear, 
swim suit, towel and a healthy lunch. 
Electronic devices and money are not 
permitted.

 

Norman Pinky Lewis 

Red Cross Babysitting Course 
May 13th 2017 – 9:00-5:00pm; Ages 14-
17 $41.24
The Canadian Red Cross Babysitting 
course covers everything from managing 
difficult behaviours to essential content 
on leadership and professional conduct 
as a babysitter. Babysitting promises to 
deepen and enhance the responsibility 
that older youth feel when caring for 
younger children.  

Women’s Only Waterfit 
Every Wednesday – 9:00 – 9:45am; 
Ages 12+
Youth (Under 18) -$3.36   Adult (18 – 
54) - $5.05   Senior (55+) - $2.20
A medium intensity, endurance based 
workout for female patrons 12 years 

of age and older. Aimed at improving 
cardiovascular health and muscular 
strength. Offers simple choreography 
and the opportunity for increased 
intensity. Viewing windows will be 
covered for privacy. This program is 
monitored and taught by female staff.
 
Powell Park Club House 

Movie Night 
Friday May 12th and Friday June 23rd 
2017- FREE
Come and watch a movie on the 
big screen!! There will be FREE 
POPCORN for your movie enjoyment. 
Also raffle tickets will be given out to 
win the movie at the end of the night!
Children 10 and under MUST be 
accompanied by a Parent/Guardian 18+ 
Doors Open at 5:30pm, Movie Starts at 
6:00pm 

CHILLZONE - FREE
Come visit our youth dedicated space! 
Wednesdays from 6:00-8:30 PM. Games, 
Crafts, Wii, and hang out space for 
youth ages 10-17yrs. 

Tim Hortons Field 

ALL FREE Programs
Come on out to Tim Hortons Field 
and check out some of the amazing 
and FREE programs that are offered in 
our indoor space. Includes yoga, cardio 
dance, cardio dance family, drawing/
cartoon art, hip hop (child and youth), 
exploring movement (3-5 years), sports 
blast (3-5 years), 30 minute fitness classes 
and so much more. Just through the 
premium entrance, FREE parking. Call 
905-546-2424 ext. 7136 for more details 
or check out the schedule at: https://
www.hamilton.ca/parks-recreation/drop-
in-recreation-programs/tim-hortons-field 
 
LOOKING FOR A PART TIME JOB IN 
RECREATION? Come to one of our 
information sessions:
Tuesday May 16, 2017, 7:00-9:00 pm 
Tim Hortons Field (Media Lounge, 2nd 
floor), 64 Melrose Ave N
Apply online for part time jobs in 
recreation: www.hamilton.ca/careers
Arena and Food Services from May 19-
25th 2017
Recreation Centre Positions from June1-
21st 2017

“Eating emergencies” add up and can significantly 
impact your health and fitness achievement.

The answer is to stop having eating emergencies, 
and I will show you how to do this. It does take some 
planning, but it isn’t as hard as you might think.

Make a list of healthy, on-the-go foods that you 
enjoy eating. Make sure that you include things with 
healthy fats, protein and carbs (if it’s around your 
workout time). When you are very hungry, you need 
to have all the macronutrients covered in order to get 
quick energy, satisfy your hunger and clear your brain 
fog. This does not have to be a complete meal, but it 
needs to be balanced enough to substitute for one if 
needed.

Here are some ideas to help you get started:
• Unsalted nuts: walnuts, pecans, hazelnuts, 

almonds, cashews, Brazil nuts. These will provide
• protein and good fat.
• Raw veggies: they are crisp, juicy, cold and sweet 

and full of the micronutrients your body craves.
• Cheese: if you eat dairy, having a small slice of 

your favorite cheese will give you a complete 
protein, a little fat and be very comforting. 
Remember: the goal is to tame the beast inside 
you that is calling out for a hotdog from the 
nearest drive-through window. This is a mental 
exercise as well as physical!

• Nut Butters: cashew, almond, peanut… find your 
favourite. Almond butter is great on a banana, 
cashew butter is perfect on whole grain crackers. 
Go ahead and put 7-8 chocolate chips on top if 
you want. This is a tiny indulgence that will go far 
to settle your craving.

• Boiled eggs: salted boiled eggs are a great source of 
protein. Just be sure to get free-range eggs.

• Sardines: yes, you read that right. If you like fish, 
you can buy small packets of wild caught sardines 
that travel very well.

• Protein Powder: vegetarian protein powder is easy 
to mix with either water or almond milk.

• Water: you have to drink water. 

You’ve done the hard part - you’ve figured out what 
foods will make you happy and help you through the 
“emergency”, you’ve stocked up on them, you have 
gathered what you need for transport and you have 
your water situation figured out.

All you have to do is be prepared. You have to take 
the food with you when you leave the house. The first 
few times you do this it will seem complicated and 
tedious. Eventually, you will do it with little thought, 
and it will be habit. Using the same cooler, the same 
bags and the same water container every time is so 
important. You will likely even find you grab the same 
foods nearly every time—it’s just simpler. It has to be 
easy, or you  won’t do it.  The happy result is that 
when you are out and realize you are hungry, you will 
not have to eat food from a restaurant. You will have 
an assortment of healthy and energy-promoting foods 
at your fingertips.

Be Prepared: 
A Guide To Prevent Impulse Eating
BY JUSTIN D’OLIMPIO

RECREATION
REPORT
BY KEVIN EBERT
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Sherman Spokes Monthly 
Meeting
Last Thursday of every month. 7pm. 
Location To be Confirmed. 
Supporting each other in engaging and 
connecting neighbours with one another 
on our streets, to develop meaningful, 
supportive relationships, to build a sense 
of belonging and community for all in 
the Sherman Hub.
Email ShermanSpokes@shermanhub.ca

Grassroots Soccer
Every Tuesday from June 27 – Aug. 29
Tim Horton’s Field
Community soccer for kids age 5-12, 
operated by Hamilton District Soccer 
Association. Hosted at Tim Horton’s 
Field. Players and Volunteers needed.

City of Hamilton - Recreation 
Job Fair and Information 
Session
Tuesday May 16, 7pm

Tim Hortons Field - Media Lounge, 2nd 
Floor, 64 Melrose Ave N.
Looking for a part time job in 
recreation? Come check out these 
information sessions.
www.hamilton.ca/careers

Creative Age Seniors Program 
(CASPHamilton)
Every Thursday 10:30am to 3:00pm
St. Anthony Parish Hall, 830 Barton St. E
CASPHamilton is a day program for 
independent- living seniors who would
welcome the opportunity to socialize 
with peers, establish new friendships,
participate in group activities, and have 
fun! Our welcoming and warm
atmosphere provides lunch, coffee/tea, 
snacks, crafts, entertainment, guest
speakers and more! $13.50/day. 
All denominations and cultures 
are welcome!! (Italian translation is 
available).
For more information, call Paula 905-

869- 7391 or Maria 905-745-7791 or 
casphamilton@outlook.com

Germania Club
863 King St. East. 905 549-0513 or visit 
us at www.germaniaclub.ca    
May 6: Live music of Steve Angel 
of Europa Entertainment. Doors at 
5:30pm.  Buffet dinner. Cost: $25 
Members, $30 Non-members. 
May 12: Friday night dance, 8:00 pm in 
the Banquet Hall.  Doors at 7:00.  Line 
dance lessons at 7:30pm.  $12
May 14: Mothers’ Day dinner at the 
Germania Club. 1-3pm, with a lovely rose 
for Mom.  Cost: $25 Members, $30 Non-
members.  Children 5-12 pay half price.   
May 26: Friday night dance, 8:00 pm in 
the Banquet Hall.  Doors at 7:00.  Line 
dance lessons start at 7:30pm. $12. 
May 27: Choirs Spring Concert.  Program 
starts at 1:00pm.  Admission $10 
includes coffee and cake. 
May 28: Sunday afternoon lunch and 

movie. Cost: $15.95+tax, Children 
5-12 years half price.  At 2:30 pm: 
Film afternoon in the Banquet 
Hall.  “Frühlingskonzert” mit Andre 
Rieux von Schönbrunn in Wien. 
Zweiteiliges Konzert von 2006.
June 25: Lunch and a movie. 12-2pm.  
Cost: $15.95+tax, Children 5-12 years half 
price. At 2:30 pm: Film afternoon in the 
Banquet Hall with “Brieftrӓger Müller”. 
June 30-July 2nd: It’s Your Festival at 
Gage Park: German food stand.

Marine Industry Job Fair
June 27
Have you ever considered a career in the 
marine industry? To learn more about 
the highly rewarding and well-paying 
jobs in this sector, plan to attend the 
Job Fair on June 27 at the Hamilton 
Convention Centre. Visit the Mission to 
Seafarers Southern Ontario for more 
information. http://www.mtsso.org/
marine-career-awareness-day

COMMUNITY EVENTS

Janes Walk 2017
Friday May 5, Saturday May 6 and 
Sunday May 7
Jane’s Walk is a chance to have a 
fascinating walking or biking tour of 
an area of Hamilton. This is a great 
opportunity to get get to know your 
neighbours and learn more about this 
amazing city. It happens May 5, 6 and 
7th. Enjoy a guided walk with local 
celebrities.

For detailed walk descriptions 
and meet-up locations, please 
Visit http://janeswalk.org/canada/
hamilton/ 

Doors Open Hamilton 2017
Saturday May 6 and Sunday May 7
The Doors Open program seeks to celebrate, educate and inform citizens and visitors to the community of the importance of 
the architectural, cultural and historical sites in Hamilton by allowing visitors free access to properties that are either not usually 
open to the public, or would normally charge an entrance fee.  https://www.facebook.com/doorsopenhammer
Visit http://www.doorsopenontario.on.ca/Events/Hamilton.aspx for location descriptions and additional information.

Alpacas from Eighth and Mud
Saturday: 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Sunday: 10 
a.m. to 4 p.m.
Alpacas’ Day at the Spa
Saturday only: 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Art Gallery of Hamilton (AGH)
Saturday: Noon to 5 p.m. Sunday: Noon 
to 5 p.m.
The Barracks Inn
Saturday: 11 a.m. to 3 p.m. Sunday: 11 
a.m. to 3 p.m.
Boat Storage Facility and 
Maintenance Shop
Saturday: 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. (last tour at 
3:30 p.m.) Sunday: Noon to 4 p.m. (last 
tour at 3:30 p.m.) Note: Flat footwear 
must be worn.
Cable 14 - TV Hamilton Ltd.
Sunday only: 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Christ’s Church Cathedral
Saturday only: 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Church of the Ascension
Saturday: 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Sunday: 
Noon to 4 p.m. Guided and self-guided 
tours, partially wheelchair accessible, 
street parking.
CoBuild
Saturday: 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Sunday: 10 
a.m. to 4 p.m. Note: Flat, close toed 
shoes must be worn.
CoMotion on King
Saturday: 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Sunday: 10 
a.m. to 4 p.m.
The Cotton Factory
Saturday: 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Sunday: 
10 a.m. to 4 p.m. guided architectural 
tours every hour on the hour
Digital Canaries Film Studios
Saturday: 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Sunday: 10 
a.m. to 4 p.m.
EcoHouse (Glen Manor)
Saturday: 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Sunday: 
Noon to 4 p.m. 30 minute guided tour 
both days at 2 p.m.
Education Centre
Saturday: 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Sunday: 10 
a.m. to 4 p.m.
Educational Archives and 
Heritage Centre
Saturday: 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Sunday: 10 
a.m. to 4 p.m.
Environmental Laboratory and 
Operations Centre

Saturday: 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. Sunday: 10 
a.m. to 2 p.m. Visitors over 9 years of 
age – wearing closed-toe footwear 
and upon review and signoff of the 
Laboratory Safety Form – will continue 
on a guided tour of the laboratory.
Erland Lee (Museum) Home
Saturday: 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Sunday: 10 
a.m. to 4 p.m.
Former Veevers Estate
Saturday: 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Sunday: 
noon to 4 p.m. 30minute guided tour 
both days at 2 p.m.
Hamilton Downtown Mosque
Saturday: 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Sunday: 10 
a.m. to 4 p.m. Interactive guided tours 
every half hour. Free gifts for everyone, 
free tasty refreshments. 
Hamilton GO Centre (TH&B 
Railway Museum)
Saturday: 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Sunday: 10 
a.m. to 4 p.m.
Hamilton Guesthouse in the 
William Pring House
Saturday: 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Sunday: 10 
a.m. to 4 p.m.
Hamilton Mountain Mosque
Saturday: Noon to 4 p.m. Sunday: 
10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Free gifts and 
refreshments for everyone. Interactive 
guided tours every half hour. 
Hindu Samaj of Hamilton and 
Region
Saturday: 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Sunday: 10 
a.m. to 4 p.m. (English service at 10 
a.m., Hindi service at 4 p.m., and dinner 
at 6 p.m.)
Judy Marsales Real Estate 
Ltd. Brokerage - Locke Street 
Office
Saturday: 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Sunday: 10 
a.m. to 4 p.m.
Macassa Bay Yacht Club
Sunday only: Noon to 5 p.m. the first 
50 Doors Open visitors receive a piece 
of 50th anniversary cake and coffee 
McMaster Nuclear Reactor
Saturday only: 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. last 
tour at 3:30 p.m. For tours, visitors 
must be over 10 years of age, be 
comfortable in confined spaces, 
and preregister (government issued 
identification and completion of a 

visitor information card required). 
Mohawk Trail School Museum 
Saturday: 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Sunday: 10 
a.m. to 4 p.m.
New Vision United Church
Saturday: 1 to 4 p.m. 15minute organ 
recitals at 1, 2 and 3 p.m. Sunday: 1 to 4 
p.m. 15minute guided tours at 1, 2 and 
3 p.m.
Randle Reef Viewing
Saturday: 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. (last tour at 
3:30 p.m.) Sunday: Noon to 4 p.m. (last 
tour at 3:30 p.m.) Note: Flat footwear 
must be worn and all children must be 
accompanied by an adult.
Ridge Road Estate Winery
Saturday: 10:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. 
Sunday: 10:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. Three 
complimentary wine and small bite 
pairings will be available.
Roselawn Lawn Bowling Club
Saturday: 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Sunday: 
10 a.m. to 4 p.m. lawn bowling game: 
1 p.m. both days (flat-soled shoes or 
sneakers required on the greens).
Rosedale Tennis Club
Saturday: 10 a.m. to 4 p.m., Stroke & 
Skills Clinic* 2 to 3 p.m. Sunday: 10 a.m. 
to 4 p.m., Stroke & Skills Clinic* Noon 
to 1 p.m. (*proper athletic footwear 
recommended)
Rudy Hulst Commons
Saturday: 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Sunday: 10 
a.m. to 4 p.m.
St. Lawrence the Martyr 
Roman Catholic Church
Saturday: 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Sunday: 
Noon to 4 p.m. Sunday service: 10:30 
a.m. mass and May Crowning 5 p.m. 
Filipino mass
St. Stanislaus Kostka Roman 
Catholic Church
Saturday only: 10 a.m. to 3 p.m.
Stoney Creek Masonic Centre
Saturday: 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Sunday: 10 
a.m. to 4 p.m. tours every 30 minutes 
last tour leaves at 3:30 p.m. both days. 
Light refreshments will be available.
Water Filtration Building - 
Water Treatment Plant
Saturday: 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Sunday: 10 
a.m. to 4 p.m.

May 4, 2017 
2:00 PM Our Waterfront   Where 
History Meets the Future!

May 5, 2017 
1:00 PM The Secret Life of Grove 
Cemetery
1:00 PM Our Waterfront   Where 
History Meets the Future!
6:00 PM Gage Park   Ontario’s Best 
Urban Green Space

May 6, 2017 
10:00 AM Bayfront Park: From Sow’s 
Ear to Silk Purse
10:00 AM L’Arche Hamilton Hotspots
10:30 AM Olde Town Stoney Creek 
with the Historical Society President
11:00 AM The Vanishing Institutional 
History of the Mountain Brow
11:15 AM Hamilton Food Ride
1:30 PM The 1857 Hamilton Revival
2:00 PM Exploring the grounds of 
Glen Manor
2:30 PM Promenade in the Powell
4:00 PM The Rise and Fall and Rise of 
Locke Street South

May 7, 2017 
10:30 AM Waterdown Skate Loop
11:00 AM Our Waterfront   Where 
History Meets the Future!
1:00 PM What on earth is a “Karst” 
Walk?
2:00 PM Exploring the grounds of 
Glen Manor
2:15 PM Stone Cottages of Rosedale
8:30 PM Age Friendly Beasley

The Sherman Hub Community Planning Team meets at 7pm 
on the first Monday of every month at Tim Hortons Field. 
You can find out more about the Sherman Hub Community 
by visiting the planning team’s website: shermanhub.ca.


